Payroll Card Program
Directory
The Comdata Payroll Mastercard program provides customized
solutions designed to make your life and the lives of your
employees easier. We provide dedicated implementations support
and create customized training and rollout programs designed to
maximize employee adoption.

Comdata
800-833-8640
www.comdata.com

Money Network,
A First Data Company
203-417-8501
www.moneynetwork.com/apa

Feature 1: Full integration with your existing payroll software
Feature 2: 24/7 multilingual customer service
Feature 3: Cardholder mobile access and real-time text alerts

Money Network helps organizations of all sizes optimize payroll
distribution costs with its comprehensive electronic payment
delivery solutions while giving consumers the freedom to access
and manage their money.
Feature 1: Industry-leading expertise and experience
Feature 2: Prompt disbursement and access to wages for all employees
Feature 3: Mobile app with innovative features like Piggy Bank

®

rapid! PayCard provides robust electronic payment solutions
with zero delivery costs that streamline payroll administration.
SimplyPaid is the 100% electronic way for employees to get paid
HOW and WHEN they want.

rapid! PayCard
888-828-2270
www.rapidpaycard.com

Feature 1: SimplyPaid—One platform for all payment types
Feature 2: SimplyPaid complements payroll system, doesn’t replace it
Feature 3: rapid! Access Mobile App

The SOLE Paycard fosters financial inclusion for the unbanked and
offers cardholders the industry’s best-rated customer service. SOLE
rewards employers by planting trees for each client who achieves
paperless payroll.

SOLE Financial
503-924-2420
www.solepaycard.com
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Feature 1: Mobile app
Feature 2: No-cost point of sale transactions
Feature 3: In-app card suspension

Now you can focus on your bottom line while looking out for
your most important asset: your people. The U.S. Bank Focus
Card brings together a vertically integrated electronic payroll
solution from one of the most trusted banks, while reducing
costs and delivering timely payments.

U.S. Bank
612-973-2974
www.usbankprepaid.com/focus

Feature 1: Guidance and support to ensure program compliance
Feature 2: Only provider with vertical integration—issuer, program manager,
and processor
Feature 3: Quick and easy setup

Wisely Pay by ADP combines the power of Global Cash Card and
the expertise of ADP to enable more payment options to help
employers meet employee demands, reduce costs, and minimize
payroll burden.

Wisely by ADP
973-974-3366
www.adp.com/Wisely

?

YOUR LOGO
HERE
Your Business Name
Your Phone Number
Your Website

Feature 1: Flexible, wholly-owned paycard platform
Feature 2: Compliant in all 50 states
Feature 3: Dedicated implementation and account management

You can see your listing here. Interested?
Contact the Vendor Relations Department at
VendorRelations@americanpayroll.org or call (210) 226-4600.

Look for these upcoming Buyer’s Guides and Directories in 2019:
January 2019:		 Time & Attendance Systems Buyer's Guide
February 2019:		 Software Solutions Directory
March 2019:		 SaaS Solutions Directory; Congress Expo Showcase
April 2019:		 Payroll Card Program Buyer's Guide; Time & Attendance Directory
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